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Abstract: Air pollution caused by traffic and other sources remains a challenge in big cities and
urbanized areas in Germany and abroad. Nitrogen dioxide emissions, particulate matter, noise
emissions, and ozone are still problematic issues with negative impacts on both the environment and
human health. In 2018, the German Federal Government launched the “Lead City Program,” a €130-
million fund to support five selected so-called Lead Cities in developing and implementing air quality
policies. This article comparatively analyzes the policy-making process and policy content for better
air quality in the three (out of five) Lead Cities—Essen, Herrenberg, and Reutlingen. Conceptually,
we rely on two theoretical frameworks—the policy package approach (PPA) and the multiple streams
framework (MSF). The objective, thus, is an ex-post analysis of policy development by means of two
policy science-based concepts. Based on document-based desk research and qualitative interviews
with policymakers and stakeholders in each of the three cities, we identified a number of key variables
that created a window of opportunity and paved the way for the selection of the policy packages.
The resulting five key variables are direct interaction between the different governance levels, long-
standing non-compliance with the European Union (EU) NO2 limit values in many German cities,
the resulting European and national infringement proceedings, the diesel scandal, and the Lead City
Program as overall multiple stream-coupling facilitators. The results are then discussed regarding
the explanatory power of MSF and PPA and the mutual potential linkages these concepts offer for
future research.

Keywords: multiple streams framework; policy package approach; transport sector; air quality; Lead
City Program

1. Introduction

Air pollution caused by traffic and other sources remains a challenge in big cities and
urbanized areas in Germany and abroad. Nitrogen dioxide emissions, particulate matter,
noise emissions, and ozone are still problematic issues with a negative impact on both
the environment and human health. The European Commission set limit values for air
pollutants such as nitrogen dioxide and particulate matter in the Directive 2008/50/EC to
address the improvement of air quality in Europe [1]. If these limit values are exceeded,
member states are obliged to implement air quality plans for a rapid reduction of air
emissions. Germany has a long tradition of exceeding the statutory limits for both nitrogen
dioxide and particulate matter. As a consequence, the European Commission has sued
Germany (and six other countries) in 2018 at the European Court of Justice for their
inadequate air quality policies [2].

Thus, there is a need for quick policy action concerning air pollution in cities [3]. As a
result, the German Federal Government launched the so-called Lead City Program in 2018,
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a €130-million fund to support selected municipalities in developing and implementing
coherent policy packages to improve local air quality. This initiative is the starting point for
this article that comparatively analyzes the policy-making process and the policy content
for better air quality. We focus on a case study approach that comparatively analyzes
the three Lead Cities Essen, Herrenberg, and Reutlingen. Conceptually, we rely on two
theoretical frameworks—the Policy Package Approach (PPA) and the Multiple Streams
Framework (MSF).

In order to reduce air emissions from the transport sector, there is a call for policy
measures that explicitly addresses the so-called ASI (avoid, shift, improve) approach. The
approach stands for strategies to avoid, shift, and improve traffic [4–6]. First, “avoiding
traffic” refers to saving transport trips by enhancing the transport system as a whole
(e.g., compact development of cities). As such, the need for motorized travel and trip
lengths can be reduced. Second, “shifting traffic” aims at a modal shift from energy-
intensive to low-energy and less polluting transport modes. Third, “improving traffic”
focuses on a particular transport mode (e.g., car) and considerably improves its environ-
mental footprint by, for instance, fuel efficiency.

When looking for short-term success, in particular, the “shifting traffic” pillar seems
to be promising. However, scholars argue that individual policy measures alone are not
suitable for reaching the climate policy goals [4,7–15]. A coherent PPA is necessary to
address the complexity of urban mobility, which is leading to short-term shifts in the
modal split. PPA was mainly developed by Kessler et al. [8] and Givoni et al. [16–18],
and it has been applied to some case studies (e.g., [19]). The approach comprises “a
combination of individual policy measures, aimed at addressing one or more policy goals.
The package is created in order to improve the impacts of the individual policy measures,
minimize possible negative side effects, and/or facilitate interventions’ implementation
and acceptability” [16] (p. 3). In contrast, the MSF approach developed by Kingdon in the
early 1980s [20] aims to explain the policy-making process, including the agenda-setting
dynamics [21]. By differentiating between three independent streams—the problem stream,
the policy stream, and the political stream—, the approach aims to explain how and when
a policy change is taking place and, by bringing together these two concepts, fulfills a
research gap with explanatory potential for better understanding policymaking.

Based on the two conceptual models PPA and MSF, the present case study research on
Lead Cities pursues three main objectives: First, it aims to analyze the formation process of
policy packages, including agenda-setting dynamics. A particular focus is on identifying
the driving forces and political circumstances that influence the choice of measures to
be included in a package. Second, it compares the ideal-type heuristic model of policy
packaging with the empirically based process of the formation of policy packages in the
Lead City Program. It thus integrates bargaining and muddling through issues into the
rationalities of the packaging concept as a new research approach. Third, using MSF,
the study examines whether windows of opportunity played a fundamental role in the
formation of policy packages. The timing aspect is integrated to better understand the
process of policy packaging itself. To our knowledge, the applied approach differs from
previous studies (as laid out more in detail in the subsequent background section) in
the following points: (1) it adds empirical research on real-world experiences of policy
packaging and investigates the evaluation of policy mixes in a regional context that is often
neglected [22], and (2) it integrates the policy package perspective with the MSF approach.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the material explaining the
legal background of air quality policies at the European and national level and outlines
the research framework in which the theoretical components, i.e., both PPA and MSF, are
explained. Section 3 describes materials and methods, including case study selection, data
collection, and research process. In Section 4, we present the main findings of the com-
parative case study and its embedding into the conceptual approaches. Finally, Section 5
discusses the results, summarizes the focal point, and draws short conclusions.
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2. Background

The analysis of the policy-making process and the policy content of the German Lead
City Program is based on the impetus given by the regulatory framework for clean air policy
and the conceptual approaches of PPA and MSF. In the following, we will briefly introduce
the regulatory framework, the Lead City Program, and the two conceptual approaches.

2.1. Legal Framework
2.1.1. The Legal Air Quality Framework

The European Union sets the regulatory framework for air quality in Europe and its
member states. The current legal framework is based, among others, on the Air Quality
Directive 2008/50/EG adopted on 21 May 2008, which requires member states to transpose
it into national law. In Germany, the directive has been transposed into the Federal Immis-
sion Control Act with a new legislative decree in June 2010 (39th BImSchV). In the preamble
of the European Directive [1] (p. L 152/1), the link between problem identification and
objective setting is clearly stated: “In order to protect human health and the environment
as a whole, it is particularly important to combat emissions of pollutants at source and to
identify and implement the most effective emission reduction measures at local, national
and Community level. Therefore, emissions of harmful air pollutants should be avoided,
prevented or reduced and appropriate objectives set for ambient air quality taking into
account relevant World Health Organisation standards, guidelines and programmes.” Con-
sequently, two limit values for NO2 in the ambient air have been applied in the directive,
which have been effective since 2010: (1) the annual average must not exceed 40 µg/m3 and
(2) the maximum value of 200 µg/m3 must not be exceeded more than 18 times per year.
However, Article 22 (1) 2008/50/EG allows a postponement of attainment deadlines and
an exemption from the obligation to apply limit values when developing an Air Quality
Plan (Art. 23 (1) 2008/50/EG), which Germany (and several other member states) made
use of and thereby extended the deadline to the beginning of 2015 [23].

2.1.2. The Federal Lead City Program

In 2017, the German Federal Government came under pressure from various directions.
On the one hand, the European Union threatened to take legal action since Germany
continuously was exceeding air pollution limits in various cities. On the other hand,
several cities risked court decisions imposing bans for diesel cars. This led to a series of
policy summits to tackle the problem (e.g., the municipality summits held on 4 September
2017 and 28 November 2017, and the National Forum Diesel held on 2 August 2017). As
a result, the Federal Government launched the Immediate Action Program for Clean Air
(2017–2020) with a budget of 1 billion euros for funding measures to improve air quality
in German cities. The program aims to achieve percentage reductions in total national
emissions of certain atmospheric pollutants (e.g., sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, ammonia,
and particulates). In August 2018, the Federal Government extended the program with
the Lead City Program providing another €130 million of funding for measures to reduce
air pollution in the public transport sector. Within the Lead City Program, five cities
were selected for the program roll-out, namely, Bonn, Essen, Reutlingen, Mannheim, and
Herrenberg. As a typical state-funded program, applicant cities were invited to submit
proposals comprising ready-to-use policy packages that were co-financed up to 95% from
federal funds for a limited period of two years (2019–2020).

2.2. Theoretical Framework

The combination of conceptual frameworks, theories, heuristics, or other models is
widely applied in policy studies and is, according to Cairney [24] (p. 1), well suited as “new
combinations of theories or concepts may produce new perspectives and new research
agendas.” In this article, we combined the insights of two heuristics (see Table 1) and
applied these to our case study. The first framework, MSF, is rather descriptive; it focuses
on the analysis of the policy process and aims at explaining the agenda-setting dynamics
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and the time framing. The second one, PPA, is impact-oriented and focuses on an analysis
of the policy content. PPA aims at analyzing the design, evolution, and content of specific
policy packages.

MSF has been widely applied in political sciences to study agenda-setting and policy-
making processes [25,26] and has been continuously extended by scientific research,
e.g., [27–34]. Jones et al. [34] found more than 300 peer-reviewed articles published between
2000 and 2013. The identified studies cover a total of 65 countries across 22 different policy
areas. PPA is more recent and has been mainly applied in the area of transportation policy,
e.g., [18,35,36]. Both approaches fit well with our research objectives because our focus is
on analyzing both the policy-making process and the content of air quality policies within
the Lead City Program. Table 1 shows the explanatory patterns and the interplay between
both conceptual approaches used.

Table 1. Interplay and description of selected theoretical frameworks.

Explanandum of the Framework Explanans of the Framework

Policy Package Approach (PPA)

• Analysis of the policy content
• Supporting the development of effective

and efficient interventions
• How should policy instruments be

designed to have a more effective impact?

• Policy packaging may enhance
collateral effectiveness of primary
measures together with ancillary
measures through their ex-ante
mitigation and/or management

Multiple Streams Framework (MSF)

• Analysis of the policy process
• Explaining agenda-setting dynamics
• Why do some issues move up on the

agenda of decision-makers and materialize
into policies while others do not?

• Policy processes consist of three largely
independent streams (problem, policy,
politics) that may be coupled by policy
entrepreneurs at the right time (“policy
windows”), resulting in policy change

Source: adapted from [37] (based on the original source of [17,20]).

2.2.1. Policy Package Approach (PPA)

The standard practice in policymaking is often called “policy patching” [7,38,39]. Thus,
empirical research on the design and content of national and/or international energy and
climate policies rather shows an ad hoc policy patching pattern. This pattern implies an
uncontrolled growth of local, regional, and federal state policies and interventions that are
rarely consistent with each other [40]. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) [10] notes that the majority of the policy instruments developed are
more likely to be the result of path dependencies and ad hoc decisions taken in isolation
due to short-term political considerations and windows of opportunities. The accumulation
or frequent change of policy instruments does not necessarily imply inconsistency, but it
does point out the difficulties involved in designing, adopting, and implementing these
instruments. PPA tries to tackle this problem by “a combination of policy measures by
considering the interaction of the instruments in a bundle” [16].

The policy package design process starts with identifying the problem-solving objec-
tives and the scope that should be addressed by the policy package. According to PPA,
the following key elements define a package: (1) It includes one or more primary policy
measure(s) in combination with (2) ancillary measures. The ancillary measures have three
rationales. They shall either increase the effectiveness of the primary measure, strengthen
the acceptance of the primary measure, or facilitate the political support for the primary
measure [16–18,41]. The starting point for the design process is an inventory consisting of
an impact matrix that outlines intended and non-intended effects. If possible, the inventory
should be evaluated by expert examination. Subsequently, one or two core measures are
selected from the inventory impact assessment based on key criteria of acceptance and effec-
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tiveness. The primary measure(s) should either provide the greatest possible contribution
to achieving the goal or be socially and politically as much accepted as possible. In the next
steps, adequate ancillary measures are designed to support the core measures. The result
is a policy package that is, ideally, as effective, efficient, and accepted as possible to cope
with a given problem [19]. It mitigates possible unintended effects, increases legitimacy
and acceptance of the measures, and/or facilitates their implementation [8,42].

In the literature, this heuristic is usually applied to the design of theory-based
policy packages in scientific and teaching environments outside the real-world policy
arena [19,42,43]. In a recent study [4], a policy package approach was developed that
provides (political) decision makers with orientation knowledge via the three-step pro-
cess of analysis, evaluation, and discourse. Analysis refers to an interdisciplinary impact
assessment in which the various effects of policy packages are assessed ex-ante from differ-
ent disciplinary perspectives. Evaluation means a multi-criteria assessment in which the
individual impacts are brought into an integrated evaluation context. Finally, discourse
describes a transdisciplinary exchange with actors in practice and decision makers in which
the pros and cons of the individual policy packages are weighed and evaluated with regard
to their practical implementation and conflicting objectives, and the policy packages are
adapted where necessary.

2.2.2. Multiple Streams Framework (MSF)

The MSF was developed by Kingdon [20] in the early 1980s. It builds on the so-
called garbage can model of organizational decision making [26], which was developed a
decade earlier by Cohen et al. [44]. The garbage can stands as a metaphor for channeling
organizational decision making within a chaotic reality in organized anarchy. The model
describes the elements involved in the decision-making process, elaborates on the outcomes,
and details the access of the interaction. The so-called streams play a key role in the model
because the interplay in the garbage is marked by three independent streams. Kingdon [20]
applied the metaphor of different streams for the analysis of public policies, making them
the cornerstone of MSF. He defines public policy as “a set of processes, including at least
(1) the setting of an agenda, (2) the specification of alternatives from which a choice is to
be made, (3) an authoritative choice among those specified alternatives . . . , and (4) the
implementation of the decision” [20] (p. 5). Inspired by the garbage can model, Kingdon
distinguished three major process streams—a problem stream, a politics stream, and a
policy stream.

(1) The problem stream refers to a given problem raising the concerns and attracting the
attention of both policymakers and society entering the political agenda. However,
this is not a linear but rather a random selection process. As pointed out by Cairney
and Zahariadis [33] (p. 88), “there is an almost unlimited amount of policy problems
that could reach the top of the policy agenda. Yet, very few issues do, while most
others do not.” According to Kingdon [20] (p. 119), “for a condition to be a problem,
people must become convinced that something should be done to change it.”

(2) The policy stream refers to problem-solving solutions that are subsequently embedded
in policy instruments. The problem-solving process is somehow independent of the
problem stream because it requires far more time and expertise compared to the sole
problem identification domain. The policy stream focuses on the ”policy primeval
soup” in which ideas for suitable policy measures and problem-solving options are
collected, selected, and revised.

(3) The politics stream covers the formal process of policymaking within the formal
requirements of legislative decision making. In this stream, policymakers have
the motive, power, and opportunity to turn solution proposals into legally binding
policies. In addition, the politics stream refers to aspects such as the public mood,
pressure group campaigns, election results, or changes in administration [20].

The three streams of the policy-formation process are independent of each other and
may follow their own dynamics and rationales. According to Kingdon [20], a problem-
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oriented (new) development of policy measures occurs, when, at a specific point in time, the
three streams are successfully connected with each other. The so-called streams coupling
links problems with solutions or proposals and reveals the power of politics in policy-
making. This is only possible during an open policy window (also called windows of
opportunity, e.g., [31,38,45–47]). “Windows” can be understood as a metaphor indicating a
time period with a high potential for political change. In analytical terms, they indicate a
starting point and an endpoint for successful action within the political system. However,
windows of opportunities are “fleeting opportunities for policy entrepreneurs to push
their pet proposals up the government’s agenda. They may be predictable, such as annual
budgets, or unpredictable, such as natural catastrophes” [33] (p. 100).

3. Material and Methods

The analysis of the policy-making process and the content presented in this paper
focuses on three Lead Cities funded within the German Lead City Program, namely, Essen,
Reutlingen, and Herrenberg, located in the west and southwest of Germany (see Figure 1).
These three cities were selected to cover a wide range of differences regarding location,
population, and emissions (see Table 2 for key figures). Reutlingen is interesting because
it has the highest amount of NO2 emissions compared to its relatively small area and
population. Essen and Herrenberg were selected for this analysis because they are the most
(Essen) and least (Herrenberg) densely populated areas in all of the five Lead Cities funded
in the program. Besides, the three cities are characterized as follows:

• Essen is the fourth-largest city (after Cologne, Dusseldorf, and Dortmund) in the
federal state of North Rhine–Westphalia with around 590,000 inhabitants on 210 km2.
Essen has a considerable environmental impact due to traffic emissions. The emissions
are caused, among other things, by harmful noise and air pollution, which are recorded
and documented in noise action and air pollution control plans [48]. Since 2012, the
limit values for particulate matter have no longer been exceeded. Between 2009 and
2017, however, the EU NO2 annual mean limit value of 40 micrograms per cubic meter
(µg/m3) was clearly exceeded at five measuring stations in Essen [49].

• Herrenberg exceeded the EU NO2 annual mean limit value of 40 micrograms per
cubic meter (µg/m3) in the year 2017 [49]. The city is located in the federal state of
Baden–Württemberg in Stuttgart’s administrative district and the district of Böblingen
with a population of 31,499. Although Herrenberg itself is not densely populated, it
is located near the Stuttgart metropolitan area with its high population density and
enormous economic activities, e.g., in the automotive and automotive supply industry.

• With an annual mean of 53 µg/m3 in 2018, Reutlingen is also one of the most pol-
luted cities [49] in Germany. The city is also located in the federal state of Baden–
Württemberg and belongs to the administrative district of Tübingen. It has a popula-
tion of 115,762 and covers an area of 87.04 km2.
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Table 2. Characteristics of the three Lead Cities.

NO2 Annual Average (µg/m3)

Lead City 2015 2016 2017 2018 Area (km2) Population Density (pop/km2)

Essen 1 50 50 50 48 210 583,393 2774
Herrenberg 2 n/a 49 47 41 65 31,499 479
Reutlingen 3 70 66 60 53 87 115,762 1330

Emission measuring stations: 1 Essen–Frohnhausen, 2 Herrenberg Hindenburger Straße, 3 Reutlingen Lederstraße Ost. Source: own
illustration, based on data from the Federal Statistical Office and the Federal Environment Agency.

Due to a lack of systematically conducted empirical research analyzing the policy-
making process and results in the field of air pollution, we used an explorative and
qualitative research design. An explorative and qualitative design is reasonable if an object
is under-researched and only basic knowledge of causes and effects is available [50–53].
The same applies to the use of a qualitative approach because hypothesis-testing meth-
ods require systematic knowledge to sharpen a set of clear hypotheses. Therefore, an
explorative method was applied in which semi-structured interviews were conducted
with experts related to the three cities. Table 3 gives an overview of the questionnaire
used. Expert interviews are a permanent feature of the toolbox used in empirical social
research [51,54–57].

Data were collected in a two-step approach: (1) a desk research-based analysis and (2)
expert interviews to complement the analysis. During the desk research process, political
as well as scientific documents related to the three cities were analyzed in order to identify
knowledge gaps. The interviews aimed at verifying the data available from desk research
and filling existing knowledge gaps. The interviews were conducted with policymakers
and stakeholders at the municipal and city level, including administrative staff and repre-
sentatives of business and environmental associations involved in the Lead City Program.
The interviews were conducted face-to-face and lasted about 45–60 min. All interviews
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were tape-recorded and subsequently converted into verbatim transcription. The data
collection process took place between August 2018 and December 2018. The database
consisted of a total of nine interviews (four for Essen, two for Herrenberg, and three for
Reutlingen) plus a written statement (Herrenberg) by one interview partner who did not
have the time to conduct the interview.

Following explorative and qualitative design, we selected a small sample of expert
interviewees who were heavily involved in the Lead City policy formulation and imple-
mentation process. We are fully aware that the sample of 10 experts is not a broad empirical
basis, but the inside knowledge we gained from the interviews justifies the approach for
delivering important empirical indications revealing the insides of Lead City policies. The
expert sample consisted of five interview partners who can be assigned to the political
sphere in the urban context, four interview partners who were societal stakeholders with a
special focus on both sustainability and mobility issues, and one interview partner who
represented the business perspective. Since only a small number of actors in the three
cities were involved in the Lead City Program and had the relevant knowledge of the pro-
cesses, the interviews had to focus primarily on these actors. In addition, several interview
requests were declined due to time constraints and workload among experts.

The qualitative content analysis of the material was conducted using MaxQDA soft-
ware (VERBI GmbH, Berlin, Germany) that was used to systematically process the qual-
itative interview data. Content analysis was carried out using an inductive category
development procedure as recommended in the literature [58,59]. For this purpose, the
qualitative data were coded using categories derived from the theory of policy packages
and the three streams approach. This was done by two researchers independently and
iteratively. The section on PPA was divided into goals, measures, design, implementation,
and impact, while the section on MSF was divided into challenges and problem framing,
external conditions, policy emergence, policy window, actors, and evaluation.

Table 3. The questionnaire that was used for the semi-structured expert interviews.

Section 1: Agenda-Setting Dynamics and Narrative: Application as Lead City

• In your view, what are currently the greatest challenges of a ”traffic turnaround” in your city?
• In your opinion, how did the application as Lead City in the Federal Government’s program come about? Please briefly

explain the reasons, the history of its development (e.g., master plan), its significance for transport policy, etc.
• To your knowledge, how did the idea, selection, and concretization of the measures for the Clean Air Package develop?

Section 2: The Clean Air Package of Measures: Objectives, Design, Participation, Impact, and Monitoring

• What will these measures look like exactly? When is their implementation planned? What is the planned duration of
these measures?

• What is/are the objective(s) to be achieved by the introduction of the Clean Air Package? Are there any other goals per
measure beyond NOx reduction?

• Which actors were involved in the application as Lead City and/or in the selection of measures in your city? What
involvement is planned in the implementation of the measures? In this context, has there been or is there a process of civil
society participation? If so, what does this process look like?

• What do you expect in detail from the measures in the Clean Air Package? How do you assess the impact of the measures,
such as effectiveness, efficiency, etc.?

• What changes and effects do you expect after the introduction of the measures (e.g., reduction of emissions, shifting of the
modal split shares, etc.)? To what extent, to your knowledge, were possible changes caused by the measures identified,
calculated, estimated, etc. in advance?

• Is continuous monitoring carried out during or after the introduction of the measures? If so, how will/should this, to your
knowledge, look like in terms of method and content?
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Table 3. Cont.

Section 3: Urban Transport Policy: Existing Mix of Instruments

• Do you know of any further adjustments to existing transport policy instruments in your city if the Clean Air Package is
introduced? (e.g., increase in parking fees, expansion of sharing services, etc.)

Section 4: Recommendations: Future Development of Transport Policy

• How do you see a complete defossilization of transport in your city in the long term? What do you think about the idea of free
public transport brought into play by the Federal Government?

4. Results

Within this section, we present the results and assessments of the analysis. The results
are displayed in two parts: First, the qualitative case study data are clustered by the MSF
streams, i.e., the problem stream, the policies stream, and the politics stream. This helps to
break down the policy-making process and the content of the Lead City Program according
to MSF. Second, the empirical results are classified and discussed against the conceptual
and theoretical claims of MSF and PPA. This includes a short explanation of the theoretical
claim followed by an assignment of the corresponding empirical quotation data.

4.1. The Problem Stream: Legal Pressure, Reputational Damage, and Pending Diesel Bans

MSF defines problems as an initial condition with the potential to become a problem.
This is in line with the theory of social construction of reality [60]. To turn a condition
into a problem, people must perceive it as a situation that urgently needs to be changed
and solved [32]. Therefore, one of the key insights of the MSF approach is that problems
are not objective and given facts but rather subjective attributions of mankind as an act
of constructed and interpreted reality. The path from conditions to problems requires a
certain problem awareness and perception by society and decision makers to put it on
the political agenda. Following this argument, the main objective of applying MSF to the
Lead City case study is to identify attention-grabbing and agenda-setting factors that turn
conditions into policy problems.

As far as the three Lead Cities researched are concerned, the case of a continuous
exceeding of the NO2 limit values is not new and goes back to at least 2015 (see Table 2). In
the words of MSF, breaching limit values remained a condition for several years, but turned
into a policy problem only in 2018 after legal pressure from EU and national NGO lawsuits,
international reputational damages caused by the “dieselgate” (i.e., the car emissions fraud
scandal in Germany), and pending diesel bans in cities. In the following, we will shortly
summarize the situation for both the Lead Cities and beyond.

In the recent past, the non-compliance with limit values has been put on top of both
the European and the national political agenda. On the one hand, the diesel scandal, which
began in September 2015 when the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued a
notice of violation of the Clean Air Act to the German carmaker Volkswagen Group, caused
considerable reputational damage to both German carmakers and public authorities. The
path to solving this problem started with a series of five “Diesel Summits” between August
2017 and November 2018.

On the other hand, in May 2018, the European Commission decided to refer Germany
(as well as other countries) to the EU Court of Justice for non-compliance with the limit
values for NO2 as stipulated by the Directive 2008/50/EG [1,61]. Kingdon [20] pointed out
that activists and policy entrepreneurs are likewise important for problem perception at
the public and governmental levels. In our cases, legal action has also been taken by the
national NGO Environmental Action Germany (German: Deutsche Umwelthilfe, DUH) in
cooperation with the international NGO Client Earth. In sum, 35 cases have been brought
to court by DUH. In January 2019, the city of Stuttgart issued the first ban on diesel vehicles
of the category Euro 4 and below. In February 2018, the Federal Administrative Court
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ruled that health protection takes precedence over economic interest, thus clearing the way
for diesel restrictions [62,63]. Of the three Lead Cities investigated here, this applies in
particular to Essen and Reutlingen.

With regard to the Lead City of Essen, the problem stream became explicitly evident
when a complaint lodged by DUH against the federal state of North Rhine–Westphalia was
granted in court on 15 November 2018. As a consequence, a diesel ban for the Autobahn
A40, which runs straight through the center of Essen, seemed probable. However, DUH
and the German Federal State of North Rhine–Westphalia agreed on several air pollution
measures in Essen, which have so far prevented the diesel ban on the A40. Similarly,
implementing traffic bans in Reutlingen was a serious policy option. On 27 January 2012,
DUH filed a lawsuit against the state of Baden–Württemberg in Reutlingen for exceeding
the limit values of the 39th BImSchV. It was followed by a series of legal proceedings
culminating in a court decision by the Federal Administrative Court in Leipzig in February
2020, ruling that, for reasons of proportionality, the city of Reutlingen must not impose
diesel bans because it is expected that the policy measures undertaken will improve air
quality in the near future.

In summary, it can be stated that the problem stream was strongly triggered by the
NGOs’ legal actions and the EU’s initiative to fine Germany for breaking the law on
air pollution (see also quote #1 + 2 in Table 4). Currently, diesel cars are banned from
certain roads in Berlin, Gelsenkirchen, Hamburg, Mainz, and Stuttgart, while there are still
pending issues in Aachen, Bonn, Essen, Frankfurt, Köln, etc. The issuing of diesel bans is
a much-contested policy issue in Germany and among its citizens. Surveys show that in
2018, there was a balance between advocates and opponents of traffic bans, while one year
later, 68% of Baden–Württemberg respondents surveyed were against diesel bans and only
25% endorsed them [64].

The characteristics of the opening problem stream window are also reflected in the
interview results. The reduction of NO2 and particulate matter emissions, leading to an
avoidance of diesel bans, was one of the main objectives in the design, selection, and
implementation of policy options (see quote #3 + 4 in Table 4). As Knaggård [32] pointed
out, in the course of the problem framing, the current state is compared with an ideal one.
In the case of transport policy, this is associated at the European and national level with the
corresponding policy objectives (quote #2 in Table 4), while interviewees at the city level
referred to a broader understanding of transport policy as an ideal state (quote #5 + 6 in
Table 4). Against the aforementioned background and based on the interview material, we
argue that the NO2 limit violation and related infringement proceedings and complaints
at the European and national level created favorable conditions for opening a problem
window (quote #1 in Table 4). The interaction of several decentralized factors at different
governance levels, i.e., the pressure on the national level by the NGO DUH, the diesel
scandal at the international and national level as well as the infringement procedure at
the European level, have triggered a debate on objectives, targets, and the way forward
for lacing policy packages. With regard to the specific goals of the policy packages, the
interviewees emphasized that transport policy has to be understood as a broad-based
urban policy focusing on less traffic and also on the functionality of the city (quote #5,
6, and 7 in Table 4), which relates to the broader concept of the “avoid-shift-improve”
approach. Thus, legal pressure, international reputational damage, and pending diesel
bans paved the way from conditions to problems.
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Table 4. Quotes from the interviews outlining the problem stream in the three Lead Cities.

# Quote

1
“This pressure behind it [authors’ note: DUH complaint/exceedance of NO2 limit values]
actually makes you worry.” (Interviewee 7)

2
“ . . . Brussels really is the driver in the game. Interestingly, we Germans pushed for it to
come so quickly. We wanted it, now we have to implement it.” (Interviewee 4)

3

“So, right now, we do not have the conditions that we can conduct economic activity to
the extent we are used to when an environmental zone is created somewhere. There are
restrictions, one hundred percent . . . The alternatives are only slowly being created, and
the discussion has overwhelmed us all, as a society I would say, to some extent. We have
seen the limit values; we said yes, we want to have all that. The alternatives, which are
expensive to implement, we have not developed them in time.” (Interviewee 4)

4
“Yes, certainly the impending driving bans and the fact that the alternatives are not yet
available.” (Interviewee 4)

5

“So we want this emission reduction. By and large, you can achieve this through two
things: First, through cleaner engines, and second, through less traffic. So that’s a
goal—we certainly derive from this—that we also want a reduction in traffic.”
(Interviewee 5)

6 “Urban policy is transport policy.” (Interviewee 10)

7

“So achieving these goals, which you just mentioned, is a legal requirement. In any case,
the desirable goal for us is to maintain the functionality of the city. That means shaping
goods transport, passenger transport—the economic life as a whole—so that it can still
take place in the future.” (Interviewee 4)

4.2. The Policy Stream: Modal Shift Policy Packages Combining Reduced Mobility Costs with
Increased Mobility Offers and Services

The coupling of the problem stream with the policy stream was realized in the Lead
City Program that provided financial resources, a clear procedure for policymaking, and
strong visibility of the willingness and ability to take political action. This was the first
important step towards a successful coupling of the streams. The starting point was the
increasing legal pressure from the European Commission’s infringement procedure in 2017
after 66 German cities exceeded NO2 limit values in 2017. The infringement procedure
urged Germany to make appropriate adjustments to its transport policy to combat air
pollution. The Federal Government requested all cities and municipalities to elaborate
“Master Plans for the Design of Sustainable and Emission-Free Mobility” (Green City
Plan). Environment Minister Hendricks and Transport Minister Schmidt emphasized
this initiative in a meeting with the EU Environment Commissioner Karmenu Vella on
30 January 2018 regarding the improvement of air pollution. The German Lead City
Program was established immediately afterward and played a key role in setting up the
policy arena for developing and deciding on policy packages [65]. In March 2018, all cities
that exceeded the limit values were invited to submit proposals outlining policy measures
with NO2 reduction potentials, while the program budget promised to cover 95% of the
total costs of the implementation of the measure.

The program call initiated an inventory of suitable policy measures in related cities,
preceding the preparation of the policy packages. Interestingly, we were able to observe
that the elaboration and selection of policy measures followed the theoretical PPA with
impact assessment of each measure regarding costs and effects.

The cities were able to draw on extensive preparatory work already carried out in
existing Clean Air Plans (Luftreinhaltepläne) and thus picked up on measures that were
already being discussed and prepared (quotes #9, 10, and 12 in Table 5). In the beginning,
the applicant cities developed a comprehensive list covering a wide range of urban trans-
port policies (quote #12 in Table 5). The city of Essen, for example, primarily compiled a
comprehensive list of individual policy measures, each of which was qualitatively assessed
in terms of feasibility in the time frame from 2018–2019, rapid effectiveness of emission
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reduction, and information on impact forecasting. The list included a great variety of
measures, such as employee loans for relocations to Essen, partnerships with business and
industry associations, promotion of pedestrian traffic, winter service for cyclists, promotion
of car-sharing services, further development of the Essen mobility app, etc.

Table 5. Quotes from the interviews outlining the policy stream in the three Lead Cities.

# Quote

8
“There was no decree, there was no funding information, except that by 2020 it should lead
to NOx levels no longer being exceeded in the Lead Cities.” (Interviewee 7)

9
“In part, the master plan includes the measures that were also mentioned in the Lead City
[Program], but the master plan goes far beyond that, of course.” (Interviewee 7)

10
“Together with the city, we had a catalog that ended up with 31 or 32 proposed measures.”
(Interviewee 8)

11

“The development toward a ‘free’ public transport system must be promoted much more.
This is a nationwide project. There are feasible models for a general pay-as-you-go public
transport system. It takes the courage and thus the primacy of politics over corporate
interests, as well as a broad social debate, to implement this goal.” (Interviewee 10)

12

“In the beginning, we of course had a much bigger approach. We really had all measures in
that could somehow have something to do with air pollution control. And then, of course,
you first have to sound out what has a possible effect, what has no possible effect at all.
And it has always become clear, precisely in this public participation, that precisely the
measures in the field of public transport, especially the promotion of foot traffic, that this is
something the population wants.” (Interviewee 5)

13
“I don’t believe in free public transport. That’s because I believe it will create, i.e., cause,
false incentives.” (Interviewee 1)

14

“And there was, among other things, this free public transport, I think it was point seven or
something. But the press thought it was really great and jumped right on it. For us, or in
general, all Lead Cities agreed that there is no point in making public transport free of
charge if we don’t turn the screws to make it better. And that’s why we thought, okay, we’ll
see that we get it at a reduced price in order to make it more attractive.” (Interviewee 3)

15

“ . . . the Federal Government wanted free public transport in [anonymized city]. On the
one hand, this could certainly help to get people to change their behavior. But on the other
hand, if I do this free of charge without accompanying measures, that is, an improvement in
services, it won’t work either.” (Interviewee 7)

16
“In the run-up, or I say, in the beginning of this discussion about the Lead City, the Federal
Government made an approach toward the EU, where the topic of free public transport was
raised.” (Interviewee 8)

17
“And so we had to at least coordinate and parallelize these processes in terms of content.”
(Interviewee 7)

The basic inventory list stimulated further discussions, both within different units
of municipal administrations and with Lead City Program officers in Berlin. During
the discussion, the topic of public transport promotion—and in particular free public
transport—quickly moved to the top of the agenda in all three cities (quotes #13–16 in
Table 5). Interestingly, according to quotes from the interviews, this was mainly pushed
and covered by the media and to a certain extent by the German government (quote #14 in
Table 5). However, the Lead Cities did not favor a free public transport system, arguing
that this would create tremendous disincentives (quote #13 in Table 5), even though one
interviewee emphasized its huge potential for sustainable urban transport (quote #11
in Table 5). During the policy formulation phase, it also became clear that the primary
measures under consideration, such as public transport restrictions, require substantial
additional measures to become fully effective (quote #15 in Table 5).

The final policy packages of the Lead Cities, shown in Table 6, illustrate the principle
of policy packaging, which is based on the interplay between the promotion of public
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transport by supporting and reinforcing cost-reducing measures and improved services.
This approach is in line with the specification of a policy package called “public transport
offensive,” as described in the literature by Arnold et al. [4]. According to this approach,
a “public transport offensive” policy package combines the design principles of reducing
mobility costs and increasing mobility offers and services. The shift from motorized
individual transport to public transport is encouraged by modal shift-related changes in
behavior stimulated by cost savings and greater attractiveness for users. The cost reduction
is achieved by lowering the access fees for public transport (ticket). The reduction should
result in noticeable cash relief. Accordingly, a tariff reduction of at least half of the ticket
prices should be aimed for. The accompanying increase in attractiveness should, on the
one hand, result in the hoped-for higher passenger numbers; on the other hand, it should
also help to reduce the currently perceived obstacles to the use of public transport, such as
low reliability, long journey times, and the need to change trains.

Table 6. Final policy packages related to the core measure of public transport promotion.

Lead City Essen

24-month subscription
– Bonus for new customers with a 24-month subscription. Also included: use

of bike and/or car-sharing facilities

Monthly ticket
– Bonus for buyers of monthly tickets in digital distribution via the

“ZÄPP” app

Company ticket
– Bonus for newly acquired company ticket customers (reimbursement of the

basic price)
– Additionally: bike and/or car-sharing offers

Combined ticket
– Bonus for contractual partners (sports/cultural facilities) upon conclusion of

a combined ticket agreement: use of admission tickets as tickets for public
transport

Taster weekend public transport
– Issue of vouchers worth a 24-hour ticket for the use of public transport

on weekend

Marketing – Creation of marketing concept and IT costs

More frequent tram services
– Tram No. 103: all-day extension (from 6:00 to 19:00) of the 10-minute interval

between the Hollestraße and Steele S stops.

More frequent bus services
– More frequent services: Lines SB15, Bus 146, Bus 160/161, Bus 169, and

Bus 170

Expansion of the bicycle road network
– Conceptual design and successive installation of the following bicycle routes:

District connection Rüttenscheid—Holsterhausen—Frohnhausen,
Rüttenscheider Straße, and from the Ruhr to the Rhine–Herne Canal

Lead City Herrenberg

City ticket
– Lower prices for monthly/day tickets in the city of Herrenberg: (1) day ticket

for €3 instead of €7, and (2) a monthly ticket for €47.20 instead of €67.20
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Table 6. Cont.

Third city bus and scheduled taxis – Use of a third public bus and “scheduled taxis” (mini-buses)

City Mobility App
– Bundling, simplification, and user-friendly design of mobility offers

(motorway, public transport, rental bicycles, Stadtmobil car sharing) within a
mobility app for Herrenberg

Dynamic speed reduction
– Consolidation of the traffic flow through speed reduction by means of

dynamic speed control systems (on central federal highways and traffic axes
in the city center)

Structural adjustment of main transport axes

– Structural adjustment of the main traffic axes to reduce disturbing factors
(longitudinal parking spaces, left-turning vehicles without sufficient storage
space, delivery traffic on the carriageway or driveways on the periphery)
and to accelerate bus and bicycle traffic (e.g., by common bus and bike lanes)

Traffic-dependent control light signals

– Traffic-dependent dynamic control of the light signals (green wave, dynamic
display at how many km/h a passage is possible without stop-and-go,
request loops for bicycle traffic) and dynamic traffic control through truck
passage bans (>7.5 t)

Improvement of bus transit times
– Improvement of transit times for buses (also as necessary compensation for

the speed reductions on longer route sections), e.g., by bus lanes

Lead City Reutlingen

Day and annual eco tickets
– €365 annual ticket for adults (valid in zone 220), an additional price reduction

of 20% (adults) and 31% (children) for day tickets for the same tariff zone

Operating subsidies
– Operating subsidies for the new city bus network Reutlingen with 10 new

bus lines, 100 new stops, more frequent services, line extensions, and new
tangential lines

Construction of local main transport axis

– Construction and adaptation measures for the introduction of a new central
public transport route (Gartenstraße) between the old town and the east
town. In the future, the route will be served by twelve bus lines at
short intervals.

Construction of further stops – Reserve measure

Source: Own compilation based on [66].

4.3. The Politics Stream: The Lead City Program as a Multiple Streams-Coupling Arena

The characteristics in the problem and policy streams were favorable for opening an
institutional window [20] in the politics stream for developing and implementing policies.
First, a (random) problem window opened in the problem stream through legal pressure,
reputational damage, and pending diesel bans. The problem stream analysis outlined the
steady increase from both supranational EU policymakers and national environmental
stakeholders. The continuing failure to comply with the NO2 value limits was obvious and
predictable; the diesel scandal, however, was a sudden event for society and policymakers
alike with impacts that could hardly be predicted. These predictable and unpredictable
coinciding events paved the way for a window of opportunity in the politics stream, in
which the interplay of federal and city governance levels forced the creation of a stream
coupling arena. The Lead City Program perfectly matches the coupling of streams because
it provides excellent framework conditions for merging the problem, the policy, and the
politics stream.
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The politics stream of decision making is characterized by a repeated coordination and
negotiation process between the Lead Cities and the federal states’ policymakers. Cities, as
local authorities, were primarily responsible for drawing up measures and, subsequently,
for their implementation in the respective Lead Cities. The first impetus for the creation of
the three policy packages in the Lead Cities came from the Federal Government. This is
unusual because transport policy is mainly conducted at the municipal level in Germany
(see also quote #18 in Table 7). Particularly striking in this process is the direct exchange
between the Federal Ministry of Transport and the cities themselves and the provision
of direct budget support by the Federal Government (quote #20 in Table 7). Thus, the
allocation of funds has been the primary regulatory approach of the German Federal
State. This implies a certain and unusual “decision-making sovereignty” of the Federal
Government over the selection and promotion of measures. The Lead City Program
approach itself is the main reason for framing the multiple stream coupling mechanism
(quote #19 in Table 7).

The policy-making process was a process of mutual ping-pong coordination between
policymakers from Lead Cities and federal states. In the beginning of the process, the
three cities submitted an extensive list of measures to the Federal Ministry and asked for
further prioritization and sharpening—and the exclusion of certain measures, such as
cycling-related policies (quotes #24, 25 in Table 7).

Table 7. Quotes from the interviews outlining the politics stream in the three Lead Cities.

# Quote

18 “The fact is that we’ve been approached by the Federal Government.” (Interviewee 7)

19
Interviewer: “But this selection process is not that familiar to you now, it was done in Berlin at the Ministry,
so to speak?” Interviewee: “Exactly.” (Interviewee 7)

20
“The state of North Rhine–Westphalia was very interested to see what the Federal Government had done,
because the Federal Government did not talk about it with the federal states beforehand but simply
clarified it directly with the cities.” (Interviewee 7)

21

“To my knowledge, there was a kind of appeal by the administration to the classic municipal offices,
Environmental Office, Road and Traffic Office, Planning Office, which are ultimately responsible for these
issues somewhere or have touchpoints. And the individual offices then proposed and developed measures,
so to speak, and this was then put together.” (Interviewee 7)

22
“Masterplan has identified these 34 [measures], then I think two more have been added, so 36 measures in
total have been identified, which were also evaluated with this benefit analysis.” (Interviewee 7)

23

“Yes, there was again a requirement to set priorities, and priorities were also set during the process. I’d say,
the request from the direction of Berlin was then: Hello, City of [anonymized], this will also have applied
to the others: Please prioritize again your measures. And then there was again a prioritization . . . , for
example, in terms of feasibility.” (Interviewee 8)

24

“I am not one hundred percent sure that this complete package was submitted in Berlin in the first step.
And Berlin then said: ‘Sort out, look what you want. Here, all this, this is far too much.’ And then you’ve
sorted in a way that, I’d say, a measure would come out that does not hurt anyone and the two public
transport measures. And the bicycle traffic . . . has been completely eliminated, except for the bicycle road.”
(Interviewee 7)

25
“And that’s why bicycle traffic has been dropped because apparently not so much NO2 can be reduced in
the short time available, for whatever reason.” (Interviewee 3)

26
“And a massive change in transport policy is not possible without hurting a certain clientele, in this case
mostly car drivers.” (Interviewee 7)
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Table 7. Cont.

# Quote

27
Policy Package extension planned: “We may have to develop something further on one side or the other.
For example: How do we bring this to the customer? The colleagues from my marketing field here in the
house are working hard on that, for example.” (Interviewee 8)

28
Time pressure and parallel design of transport policy measures: “But the master plan was only completed
on 31 July, and the Lead City measures were already submitted in Berlin in March or February.”
(Interviewee 7)

29

“The whole thing that you have discussed here now, what lies behind the subject of the Lead City was
really created in a very, very short working time . . . Normally, something like this would take much more
time. Nonetheless, we think it’s good. We fully support it. It supports our goals in our institution. We want
to do more in the sector. We definitely want to support the issue of a traffic turnaround, and I hope we will
succeed in doing so next year.” (Interviewee 8)

30

“A very short-term deadline was set. That started in March, I think? February, March 2018, where we
should send a corresponding statement, [a] first list, to the Federal Government by Easter, I think, and
therefore there were expert meetings within the administration, including the transport company.”
(Interviewee 9)

31 “Very tight deadlines.” (Interviewee 2)

32
Continuation of the measures is important: “But public transport expansion or ticket price reduction, if this
no longer applies after two years, then it goes back to zero, so to speak.” (Interviewee 7)

33
Accompanying measures are necessary: “But on the other hand, if I do this free of charge without
accompanying measures, that is, an improvement in services, it won’t work either.” (Interviewee 7)

34
“The measures to reduce public transport fares and expand services will only have a noticeable effect on
the modal split if we also advertise them accordingly and if there is a change in the way citizens think.”
(Interviewee 10)

35 Ex-ante assessment: “There was only one assessment of the measures, whether they are effective in the
short term, medium term, [and] long term.” (Interviewee 7)

When finalizing the packages (see Table 7), two aspects were exclusively considered
as decision-making criteria—the potential for NO2 reduction (quote #25 in Table 7) and the
feasibility of implementation including budget assessment (quote #23 and #35 in Table 7).
The interviews did not reveal any further criteria to be considered. The Federal Ministry
decided on the final policy packages for funding purposes (quote #19 in Table 7). On the
part of the cities and the Federal Government, NO2 reduction potentials and costs were
considered as two primary dimensions in the selection of the measures. With the exception
of Essen, no publicly published data on NO2 reduction potentials or the assessment of
costs per measure are available. With regard to the detailed design, the cities emphasized
the need to continue the measures in order to generate a long-term impact (quote #33 in
Table 7). Although the final selection of policy packages was made under considerable
time pressure, not least due to the developments in the problem stream, all three cities
highly welcomed the opportunity provided by the Lead City Program (quote #28 and 29 in
Table 7).

5. Discussion and Conclusions

In this study, the policy-making process and the policy content of the German Lead
City Program were empirically analyzed using MSF and PPA. In short, streams analysis
for better air quality was center stage in the present research. In the following, we discuss
the main findings according to two main perspectives—the explanatory power of MSF
and PPA approaches in the context of the case study carried out and the potential mutual
linkages these concepts can offer. Figure 2 summarizes the findings by applying both the
MFS with its policy window approach and the PPA with its policy packaging process to
the Lead City Program.
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First, the two approaches are suitable to better understand and explain the policy-
making process and policy content within the Lead City Program established by the
German Federal State in Berlin and the three cities of Essen, Herrenberg, and Reutlingen.
Viewing the case study of the Lead Cities through the MSF lens, we identified a number
of key variables that paved the way for the exploration, prioritization, and selection of
the policy packages. These include direct interaction, communication, and negotiation
between the different governance levels (federal, regional, and local level); long-standing
non-compliance of many German cities and municipalities with EU NO2 limit values; the
resulting European and national infringement proceedings; as well as the diesel scandal
and the Lead City Program as multiple stream-coupling facilitators. All these features
created a window of opportunity for the evolvement, selection, and implementation of
policymaking and policy content.

The analysis shows that the three streams were gradually linked. The starting point
for the problem stream was the exceedance of the NO2 threshold and the subsequent legal
proceedings initiated by the EU and environmental NGOs against the German Govern-
ment and German cities. Based on the empirical analysis, we argue that the violation of
NO2 limits and related infringement proceedings and complaints at the European and
national level created favorable conditions for a problem window in the problem stream.
In addition, an open search process for suitable measures (inventory of policy measures)
was encouraged in the policy stream when the Federal Government decided to launch
the Lead City Program. Thus, the problem stream has paved the way for the politics
stream, in which the entire policy window opened through the interplay of federal and
city governance levels, which both have stimulated the policy packaging process. Within
the program, the Federal Government played a special role as a dominant and leading
decision-maker. As a leading actor, it shaped the bundling process of the policy package
and the prioritization and selection of the individual policy measures. In summary, the
analysis showed that MSF, in combination with PPA, accurately captures several key issues
and mechanisms of policymaking and the policy content in the Lead City Program.

Second, the analysis revealed interesting overlaps and interlinkages of both conceptual
approaches, which have not been covered by literature so far. Focusing on the design
and ex-ante evaluation of the policy packages, the study sheds light on the complexity
of actor involvement in the policy-making process. The ex-ante evaluation of primary
measures and the subsequent selection of ancillary measures was influenced by many
actors within and beyond municipalities and federal state-level organizations. The policy
package process reveals a channeling pattern where actors having very different interests
and expertise are streamlined by setting, assessing, and evaluating impact criteria for policy
measures. MSF, in parallel, helps to identify driving forces and limitations by analytically
separating the streams in order to be able to better identify stream-related actors involved
as well as enabling certain issues during the agenda-setting and policy-selection process.
Our approach of combining MSF with PPA seems a convincing research design to better
understand the dynamics and complexities of real-world policymaking in a multi-level
governance environment. At a practical level, the analysis provides lessons for the further
conceptual development of PPA and for the process of policy packaging itself. Therefore,
the combined approach may provide essential scientific policy advice for decision makers
in order to achieve evidence-based and socially responsive policymaking.

Third, the study revealed that the Lead City Program provided the perfect framework
conditions for streams analysis for better air quality. It needs to be stressed that the
Lead City Program basically served as a multiple-streams-coupling facilitator. The Lead
City Program provided the basic starting conditions for a stream-coupling mechanism.
It provided a showcase for publicly handling air pollution problems in much-affected
cities, it gave the Lead Cities the freedom of choice regarding the best suitable policy
packaging measures, the Lead Cities’ decision makers were able to choose policy options
at almost no costs, it provided federal policymakers with the opportunities to set up a
policy program without legislative action, and it made the policy window foreseeable
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and risk-free by limiting it to a manageable time frame of two years. As such, the Lead
City Program can also be seen as a rather symbolic policy initiative with very limited
problem-solving capacity and short time intervals. Only if policy activities are continued,
an actually sustainable long-lasting impact can be expected in terms of emissions savings.

In summary, we propose a combination of MSF and PPA for the analysis of evolving
policy measures (and packages). The findings have shown that PPA is used by Lead
Cities to bundle policy packages for the practical implementation of urban transport policy.
In contrast to the theory, however, the empirical data shows that no systematic ex-ante
assessment of the measures took place. The analysis of the problem stream illustrates that
program-related time pressure due to tight submission deadlines was the main reason for
this. However, it becomes clear that MSF and PPA are mutually linked with the streams
approach indicating the polity need for action and the PPA approach indicating the policy
need for action. The resource for problem-solving is closely linked to the instrumental
policy dimension of the PPA approach. The process-oriented MSF approach is, in our
opinion, enriched with the PPA approach by focusing on the perspective of problem-
solving policy options, which focuses on increasing the impact of packaging procedures.
This also needs to be theoretically considered in future research.
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